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In the

Director’s Chair
by

Christopher T. Boadt
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Grand Avenue, Suite A, Waukegan,
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Access to Justice
Awards Nominations
he Second Annual Access to Justice Awards will be presented during the March 12 membership luncheon at
Waukegan City Hall. Please consider nominating a qualified candidate for one of the following awards:

T

• Access to Justice Award: A Lake County Bar Association
member who has provided or supported legal services to lowincome clients, and who has made a particularly significant or
meaningful contribution to the provision of low-income legal
services. The 2013 Recipient was Susan Perlman.
• Gideon’s Award: An attorney who is employed or retained
by a public or non-profit agency to provide criminal legal services to low-income clients, and who has made a particularly
significant or meaningful contribution to the provision of lowincome legal services above and beyond the requirement of
his or her position. The 2013 recipient was Alex Rafferty.
• Prosecutor Award: The Justice Robert A. Jackson Award is
presented to a prosecutor who has distinguished himself or
herself in public service and whose commitment to justice
and serving the communities where he or she lives or works is
particularly praiseworthy. The nomination should address the
individual’s outstanding characteristics, prosecution history,
work with the public, and contributions to the quality of prosecution and the image of prosecutors. The 2013 recipient was
Ari Fisz.
Please send nominations and qualifications by February 19,
2014 to:
Christopher Boadt, Executive Director
Lake County Bar Association
300 Grand Ave, Waukegan, IL 60085
Fax: 847-244-8259
cboadt@lakebar.org

How to write for The Docket
The Editorial Board of The Docket is always looking for fresh and relevant articles to feature every month. Feature articles should
be a minimum of 1,500 words and a maximum of 3,500. The deadline for submissions is the first day of the month preceding
publication. Articles should be submitted electronically in Word or WordPerfect. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit articles as they see fit to meet the needs of the publication. Please send submissions to info@lakebar.org or call (847) 244-3143
with questions.
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President’s Page
by

Steven McCollum

Laugh, Chat, Sing
ny organization which consists
mainly of volunteers can only be
effective if the members take an
active role. Certainly Chris Boadt and his
staff can organize us and help lead us, but
it is us, the members, who must make it
great. Last night I attended the retirement
reception for Judge Fred Foreman and it
made me reflect on how great an organization this is. It was a wonderful event
with many stories, pictures, and laughs
about a man who will be missed in his role
as a Judge, but who we know will continue to work to improve our courts and
the Bar.

A

During the night we heard from many of
Judge Foreman’s friends including Appellate Justice Mary Schostok, Judge Margaret Mullen, Judge Victoria Rossetti,
Chief Judge John Phillips, Judge Jane
Waller, and former State’s Attorney
Michael Waller. Their stories of Judge
Foreman went as far back as the early
1970s and reminded us all about the differences between then and now.
During my reflections on the night, it
struck me how much of a community the
Bar in Lake County still is. That is not an
easy thing to maintain as our population,
both of people in general and certainly of
lawyers, grows. We do it by getting together at various events, most of which
are sponsored by the Lake County Bar Association. It is through the Bar Associa-

tion that I have met and come to know
many of the lawyers I speak to as I go
through the courthouse. It is through the
Bar Association that we come to know
other lawyers not as opponents in difficult
cases but as colleagues and friends with
whom we laugh, chat as friends, and — as
Chief Judge Phillips tells you in his first
page as Chief Judge – sing.
I’d ask that when you meet a young attorney new to the practice of law in Lake
County, please encourage her or him to
join us, not because it helps us to have
more members, but because it will be truly
beneficial to their legal career and genuinely enriching to their lives. Lawyers
who don’t participate in the Bar are missing something. And now that we’ve drastically reduced the price of attending our
monthly luncheon
meetings,
we
should all be looking for a new attorney to invite along
for lunch and introduce to others.

conduct most of our seminars, meetings,
and brown bag lunches. It is in the committee meetings where there is real interaction with the judges and court system,
helping us all to be able to practice law
more effectively.
I would like to thank a few of the committee Chairs who have been doing their jobs
as Chairs for quite a while, and mention
some of the things that they are currently
working on that should be of interest to
everyone. First is Tom Gurewitz, who has
been the Chair of the Family Law Committee for many years. We all owe Tom
our thanks as he has led the most active
and involved committee in the Bar Association. It was through the work of Tom
and the members of the Family Law Committee that our seminars have become

Welcome

New LCBA Members

Although you hear
from me every
month, the real
work of the Bar
Association is done
by our committees.
It is the committees that set up and

Attorneys
Dustin Butch
Attorney at Law

Associates
Jim Billelo
US Marketing
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something special. Every year they spend
countless hours planning and carrying
out a seminar in a new venue where we
can all get away and enjoy a few days of
education and friendship. Although I
don’t practice family law, I have attended
several of these seminars and have truly
enjoyed getting to know the family law attorneys while also learning about things
that I inevitably find to be relevant to my
own practice. This year their seminar will
be in New Orleans and it promises to be
another great time.
Another Chair who has been doing this a
few years is Rick Kessler who is our Chair
for the Civil Trial and Appeals Committee.

February 2014

Rick and his committee have done a great
job of presenting seminars that address
different areas of civil practice while also
offering golf, food and camaraderie. In addition to their seminar, Rick and the Civil
Trial and Appeals Committee host the
Doctor Lawyer Dinner every other year
(with the doctors hosting in alternate
years). This event, which is scheduled this
year on March 18th at the Bella Via Ristorante in Highland Park, is a chance for
the legal and medical professions to get together in an atmosphere of friendship. It
always includes an interesting speaker. It
is an event that should be of interest to
many areas of practice and is not just for
civil practitioners.

The last Chair I would like to mention is
Judge Veronica O’Malley, who has again
taken on the responsibility of our Gridiron
Show along with Assistant State’s Attorney Janelle Christensen. When I mentioned earlier about the benefits of LCBA
membership and participation, this is
what I talking about. And I was happy to
hear from Judge O’Malley that this year
brings many new volunteers who will serenade and entertain us for two nights on
February 21st and 22nd at the Round
Lake Beach Cultural Center. If you haven’t
purchased tickets yet, I urge you to do so
since this event only occurs every other
year and is always a great time.

AT THE COURTHOUSE

Join us in the Jury Assembly Room
for a FREE cup of coffee before court.

8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Friday, February 28, 2014
Friday, April 25, 2014
Friday, May 30, 2014

MEMBERS ON THE MOVE
Kristie Fingerhut
Law Office of Kristie C. Fingerhut

14047 W, Petronella Dr, Ste 202B, Libertyville, IL 60048

847-234-6680

If you have recently moved, please notify the LCBA at: info@lakebar.org

February 2014
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The

Chief Judge’s Page
by

Chief Judge
John T. Phillips

It’s Showtime
hey elected John Phillips
WHAT?????!!!!” Lines like this
have been placed above pictures of lawyers, judges, and area politicians over the years in many Gridiron
Show playbills. I suspect that this line is
appropriate for our upcoming Gridiron
Show and I would not be surprised to see
a spoof picture like this in the 2014 Gridiron Ad Program with those very words
coming out of the mouth on a picture of
one of our dear and departed former Chief
Judges like Jack Hoogasian, Bill Block, or
Steve Walter. All of these former Chiefs
were avid supporters and participants in
Gridiron Shows of the past and all were
friends who were so very kind and supportive of me during their all too short
lifetimes.

“T

I was very humbled, and indeed honored,
by my colleagues on the circuit bench to
have been elected to serve as Chief Judge
of the 19th Circuit. It is a position in
which I never imagined I would be privileged to serve. The honor is made more
special in that I am following our friend,
Fred Foreman, and will be going forward
with many of the plans, programs, and
projects set in motion by his hard work
and the work of his predecessor, Judge
Vickie Rossetti. Both Fred and Vickie succeeded magnificently during their terms
of office. All of us will miss seeing Fred in
the back halls, on the bench, and in our
frequent meetings, but certainly his love
of the law is going to keep him extremely
active in many new capacities in our
courthouse and in our Bar Association.
Gridiron shows are a cherished tradition

in Lake County, Illinois. I vividly remember my first Gridiron and how it influenced professional and personal
friendships that continue today. It was
1978. The Gridiron was being held in the
combined ballrooms of the Lincolnshire
Marriott Resort. It would be a “sold-out”
show with a huge audience. Perhaps
against his better judgment, director Don
Morrison (Don and Joe Morrison’s Dad)
agreed to allow a group of “young”
lawyers to be part of a very structured,
elaborate, and as it turned out, long, gridiron show.
Barely knowing even a quarter of the volunteer cast in the proposed skit when the
first rehearsal / cast call was scheduled, I
showed up in the attic “recording” studio
of Waukegan attorney Ludolph “Jerry”
Wilson, where we rehearsed our version
of “Spurned My Loving” to the tune of the
Beatles “All My Loving.” Ironically, because I was able to sing fairly on tune at
that rehearsal, I was given the part of the
Judge in our divorce court skit. We had a
ball rehearsing privately and then rehearsing with the
”big guns” in the
cast of the entire
show.

Dailey, Doug Stiles, and Jed Stone (who,
dressed in a Lake County Sheriff ’s uniform, served as our bailiff).
We brought the house down – or at least
that’s what we told everyone. The opportunity gave all of us “youngsters” the opportunity to meet, know, and laugh with
lawyers like Ellis Fuqua (who sang about
“Beautiful Lake Forest” in a pretty awful
bass voice), Bob Bowman (who sang
about “Barrington” dressed in red fox
hunting equestrian attire to the tune of
Glen Campbell’s “Galveston”), and legendary attorneys Eva Schwartzman and
Adeline Geo-Karis.
This first positive Gridiron experience led
to being involved in the next one and the
next one and the next one. In addition to
the wonderful friendships that I gained
from the experience and being able to
meet terrific LCBA members who worked
in areas of the law that I did not, and
never otherwise would have been able to,
get to know, I have always had fun – even

THANK YOU!

Our cast, as I recall, was pretty
large and included
then
“young”
lawyers Jerry Wilson, David “little
Davy” Hall, Julie
Lundquist, Debbie

The following attorneys have accepted Pro Bono cases
through Prairie State Legal Services.

Kathleen Curtin
Mary Brandes
David Ganfield
Dustin Butch
Thad Gruchot
Julia Carpenter
Ann Conroy
To volunteer, please contact Susan Perlman
at sperlman@pslegal.org or 847-662-6925.
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when different volunteer directors of several shows, who we would collectively
drive nearly to the breaking point, would
throw things, scream, and occasionally
storm out of the rehearsal.
Remembering some of the songs, parodies, and harmonies that I have had the
opportunity to do with great singers like
my “quartet” mates, Steve Larson, Doug
Stiles, and Phil Baron, and really talented
people like Annie Linn, Mike Fusz, Kip
Starck, Sally Coffelt, Vickie Martin, John
Quinn, Mark Belokon, Alan Pearlman,
Nandia Black, and Julie Koerner always
brings a smile to my face.
Whether you are in the cast, stage crew,
technical crew, working on the tickets, the
ads, the publicity, ushering, writing, directing or being part of the music, the
Gridiron experience is one that should
never be passed up. It is hard to believe that
I have been a part of shows in the 70s, the
80s, the 90s, the 00s, and now into a new
decade. Judge Veronica O’Malley and Assistant States Attorney Janelle Christensen
are again directing this year’s Gridiron.
They have yet to throw things, yell, or even
come close to storming out of a rehearsal,

The Docket
so now is a good time to get involved. Besides that, they are both extremely nice
and talented to boot! If you have never
been part of a show or are a veteran of
past shows, I can give an unqualified
promise that you will be glad that you were
a part of this year’s Gridiron Show.
I was tempted to submit my upcoming
task in determining judicial assignments
as a Gridiron skit. Periodically our judges’
assignments are rotated, all for reasons related to what is best for the 19th Judicial
Circuit, for the cause of justice, and the
citizens we serve. The process of making
courtroom assignments always involves
the input of our Presiding Judges, a consideration of the preferences of our
judges, the need to avoid judicial “burnout,” the experience of our judges, and,
most of all, the needs of the Circuit. The
answer that I am given when talking
about assignments with all of our judges,
gratefully always has a similar ending
phrase: “…but, Chief, I will serve wherever
you need me.” My skit idea, though,
would be having a “mythical” Chief Judge
deciding that all assignments must
change so the first day of court after a surprise rotation would find every Judge that

February 2014
had been serving in the family division
now starting the day hearing felony criminal cases; all judge formerly serving in
the civil division would find themselves either in a domestic violence, juvenile, or
bond courtroom; the judges who yesterday were hearing criminal cases would
find themselves presiding over personal
injury, dissolution of marriage, or custody
cases; the juvenile judges would find
themselves looking at mortgage foreclosures, injunctions, and everything
chancery. Our chancery judges would be
calling in sick to avoid coming into the
courthouse to open the envelope with
their surprise assignments. However, I
overcame that temptation because such a
skit might be scary but it would not be
very funny, and I can assure you that assignments in the 19th Circuit will not be
made in any similar fashion.
I hope to see you back-stage, on-stage, at
the front or back of the house, or in the
audience at this year’s Gridiron Show,
where I can tell you in person that I am
looking forward to my term as Chief Judge
of our Circuit and that I am very grateful
for the opportunity as well as for your support. It’s show time!

February 2014
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Lake County’s
ircuit Judge Fred Foreman’s contributions to the Lake County justice
system were celebrated at two separate January events. On January 15, the
Lake County Bar Association hosted a retirement party for Foreman at the Lake
Forest Club.
The Judges of
By
the
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit
hosted a second reception
at the Courthouse on Foreman’s official
last day, January 24.

C

Tracy M.
Poulakidas

The events cap a remarkable career that
has included tenures as the Lake County
State’s Attorney, the U.S. Attorney for the
Northern District of Illinois, a partner
with the law firm of Freeborn & Peters,
and Chief Judge of the Nineteenth Judicial
Circuit.
Foreman was recently described as “one
of the most well-known figures in [Lake
County’s] criminal justice history.”1 The
esteem with which he is held by colleagues, administrators, and members of
the bar was evidenced by the huge
turnout at both events. Nearly 250 people
attended the LCBA event, including Appellate Court Justices Mary SeminaraSchostok and Joseph E. Birkett; Chief
Judge of the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit
John Phillips; and more than 20 Circuit
and Associate Judges.
Judge Foreman was accompanied by his
wife Stephanie, their three children, and
three beautiful grandchildren. His sister
and brother-in-law also attended.
A theme ran throughout the tributes: a
giant of a man, with a personality to
match his stature; a Lake County Superman. Justice Schostok described Foreman’s personality as “larger than life,”
musing that he is “known throughout the
State” and recounting that, whatever part
of Illinois she may find herself in, as soon
as she mentions Lake County someone al-

ways asks, “Do you know Fred Foreman?”
She praised Foreman’s character as a jurist, noting, “The judges of this state
would be wise to conduct themselves as
you have every day.”
Many of the speakers, and those in the
crowd, described Judge Foreman as a
mentor. Justice Birkett affirmed that sentiment, describing Foreman as being, “as
both a lawyer and jurist, a wonderful
mentor to the young people he’s been
around. Young State’s Attorneys...young
judges...all have benefitted from his mentorship. And I am one of them.” Justice
Birkett, who served as the DuPage County
State’s Attorney for four terms, described
Foreman as a “wonderful friend” who always gave him “good, sound advice.”
Judge Foreman’s legal career in Lake
County dates back to his days as a law student, when he obtained a Supreme Court
Rule 711 license and worked for the Lake
County Public Defender. He later served as
an assistant public defender, then an assistant Lake County state’s attorney. In
1980, after a brief stint in private practice,
Foreman ran for Lake County State’s Attorney. Mike Waller, a friend of 40 years,
humorously recalled nights spent plan-

ning Foreman’s campaign. He went on to
praise Foreman’s “significant and lasting
impact on the justice system in Lake
County,” and while he recounted Foreman’s “outstanding career,” he emphasized that “even more impressive than his
career is the type of character he has.”
Foreman held the office of Lake County
State’s Attorney for three terms. Many in
attendance recalled Foreman hiring them
as assistant state’s attorneys, including
Justice Schostok, Circuit Court Judges
Margaret Mullen and Victoria Rossetti,
and LCBA President Steve McCollum.
Judge Mullen described Foreman as an innovator, noting many of the programs he
implemented as State’s Attorney—the
Felony Review Division, Victim-Witness
Counseling, and the Child Advocacy Center—are things we take for granted today.
She also conveyed Foreman’s belief “that
the State’s Attorney should be a leader for
the entire law enforcement community.”
Remembering his time as Lake County’s
top prosecutor, Foreman said he wanted
to create a “revolution” in the culture of
the office that focused on integrity and civility. Foreman also championed the progressive practice of hiring women

Jim Newton, “Fred Foreman, Lake County judge, steps down,” Libertyville Review, January 8, 2014, available at http://libertyville.suntimes.com/news/foreman-LCN-01082014:article.

1
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‘Superman’ Retires

lawyers.
Jim Bakk, Chief Deputy of the Civil Division under Foreman, described the atmosphere during Foreman’s tenure. “As many
serious things as he had to handle, he always had a sense of humor,” said Bakk.
“Everyone took their lead from him. They
could laugh at themselves.”
That thought was echoed by retired Circuit Judge Jane Waller. “What makes him
special is his kindness and personal
warmth,” said Judge Waller. “[He] relates
to others on a very human level.” As did
many other speakers, she thanked Foreman for his contributions to the citizens
of Lake County.
In 1990, Foreman was appointed U.S. Attorney by President George H.W. Bush. In
that capacity, he supervised the prosecution of organized crime, public corruption
and terrorism trials, and continued to
prosecute his own cases. Judge Mullen described him as one of “the most popular
and respected U.S. Attorneys for the
Northern District,” noting that his “high
profile throughout the region brought
great credit to the entire bar in Lake
County.” She went on, “Our job is to carry
on to those same high standards.”
After his tenure as U.S. Attorney, Foreman

10
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worked at Freeborn & Peters, where his
work as an attorney expanded far beyond
northern Illinois. About ten years later,
“Mr. Lake County” returned to his local
jurisdiction when he was elected to the
Lake County bench in 2004. From 2008
to 2010, he served as presiding judge over
the Felony Division. In 2010, he was
unanimously voted Chief Judge, where he
spearheaded the criminal courts expansion project, which is scheduled to begin
construction later this year. Foreman had
previously been instrumental in planning
the construction of the Lake County jail
and the Babcox Center while he served as
State’s Attorney.
In describing Foreman’s character as a
lawyer and demeanor on the bench, the
words honesty, integrity, and fairness were
used again and again. “There is no question that Fred is a man of integrity and a
man of his word,” said Circuit Court Judge
Victoria Rossetti. “You are a well-respected jurist and mentor who has contributed to the strengthening of our
values, our sense of responsibility, and
public purpose that makes the practice of
law a distinguished profession,” she said.
Associate Judge Veronica O’Malley, who
prosecuted cases before Foreman as an assistant state’s attorney, described Foreman’s temperament on the bench: “He
commands the courtroom, leads by example and always does what is just… [I]t
will be a challenge both literally and figuratively for someone to fill his shoes.”
Both the Lake County Bar Association and
the Judges of the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit presented Foreman with plaques honoring his service. Foreman was also
presented with a plaque naming him an
Honorary Deputy Sheriff of Lake County.
New Chief Judge John Phillips stated, “We
have been blessed to have a man of Fred’s
prominence, leadership and integrity
serve our citizens and our 19th Judicial
Circuit. Fred’s service to the community is
unparalleled and he will be truly missed.”
Looking to the future, Judge Phillips made
both a serious and a humorous point:
“What I’m going to miss most about Fred
are two things: his leadership, and,” he
went on to joke, “the ability to have him
tell me how you lower the chair because. .
. the chair’s going to be too big for me. So,
maybe Fred, you can tell me how you do

that before you leave?”
Several speakers commented
on the Foreman’s pride and
joy: his family, with whom
he looks forward to spending
more time in retirement.
Judge Mullen called them “a
wonderful reflection of your
goodness as a person.” But
as many speakers noted,
Fred Foreman’s influence on
our legal community will
continue long after he retires. As Judge Raymond
McKoski jested, “many of
Fred’s mentees have become
highly respected members
of our legal community . . .
The rest have become
judges.”
Without question, the “Man
of Steel” has had an extraordinary impact on the
Lake County justice system
that will continue well into
the future.
Tracy Poulakidas is a former
Staff Attorney for the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit who
worked for Fred Foreman as
both a Circuit Judge and
Chief Judge. Assistant State’s
Attorney Stephen J. Rice and
Alex Zagor, also Staff Attorneys under Foreman, contributed to this article.
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Fairness and Child Sex Offenders
llinois and many other states are continually revamping and toughening
their sex offender registration laws.
This means that, as these changes are
made, persons charged with a sex offense
must be aware of new requirements imposed upon
them, should
they be convicted. In addition to the
already burdensome registration
requirements,
Illinois has
designated
certain
sex ofBy
fenders
as
Child Sex Offenders. This
designation
does not impact registration requirements, but impacts every other aspect of a
sex offender’s life.

I

Kathleen
McGee

Any person who is convicted of an offense
that requires registration as a sex offender
AND whose victim was under 18 years of
age at the time of the offense is designated
a Child Sex Offender. Child Sex Offenders
are not permitted to go to schools, parks,
playgrounds, forest preserves, or conservation areas. They may not live within
500 feet of a school, park, day care, or any
business that exclusively provides services
to minors. They may not take a picture or
recording of a minor who is not their child
without the written permission of the parent of that minor. They may not operate
any food delivery vehicle or emergency vehicle. This designation is a lifetime desig-

nation. Once a person is convicted of an
offense for which she or he must register,
and once it is determined that the victim
was under 18 years of age at the time of
the offense, that person is designated a
Child Sex Offender in Illinois.
The information or charging document
need not reference the age of the victim.
The court need not make a factual finding
with respect to the age of the victim. So
long as that person is convicted of an offense that requires sex offender registration, and so long as the victim’s age is
reported (usually pursuant to the initial
registration form filled out by the registrant) to the Illinois State Police, this designation is triggered and applied. This
designation applies to all sex offenses, including misdemeanor offenses. Further,
even if a sex offender is only required to
register for 10 years, she or he will still be
designated a Child Sex Offender for her or
his lifetime. This means that a 17-year-old
defendant who is convicted of the misdemeanor offense of Criminal Sexual Abuse
for having sexual relations with his 16year-old paramour will not only be required to register for 10 years but will be
considered a Child Sex Offender for his lifetime.
The only way to avoid this designation
when the victim is under 18 would be to
amend the charge to one that does not require registration as a sex offender. This
Child Sex Offender statute applies much
like the Violent Offender Against Youth
Act. Under that act, any person convicted
of a certain proscribed offense whose victim is or was under 18 years of age at the
time of the offense is designated as a Violent
Offender
Against Youth and
must register accordingly. The Violent
Offender
Against Youth Act
does not require
any factual finding
with respect to the
age of the victim or
that the age be referenced in the
charging
document. Once it is determined that a

person was convicted of one of the qualifying offenses, and that the victim in that
case was under 18 (usually upon review
of the police reports by a probation officer
or self-reported by the registrant), this is
reported to the Illinois State Police and
registration is triggered. While the Child
Sex Offender designation is similar to the
Violent Offender Against Youth designation, it is also quite different. Being characterized as a Violent Offender Against
Youth only results in a 10-year registration period and does not significantly restrict the movement and freedom of the
registrant.
The State’s interest in protecting society
from sex offenders must be balanced with
the significant impact these laws have on
the freedom and liberty of these persons.
While few can or will sympathize with
convicted sex offenders, we must continue
to value fairness and justice in our society
and challenge laws that unnecessarily
defy these values. Yet, as this seems an arduous battle, I must seek comfort in the
words of a learned man, one who might
have been designated a sex offender during his time: “Life is never fair, and perhaps it is a good thing for most of us that
it is not.” — Oscar Wilde
Kathleen McGee has been an Assistant Public Defender for 13 years. She graduated from
Southwest Missouri State University (now
Missouri State) in 1996 with a Bachelor of
Arts in English Literature and a Minor in
Gender Studies. During her college years she
volunteered as a student advocate for students
facing disciplinary actions from the university. In 1999, she was awarded her Juris
Doctorate from Loyola University Chicago
School of Law. At Loyola, she was awarded
the American Jurisprudence Award (Am Jur)
in Community Law Center, a class and legal
clinic that provided legal services to indigent
civil litigants. She also participated in the
“Street Law Program” which provided legal
education to high school students in various
schools in Chicago. She has tried many cases
and pled many more. In addition to handling
her felony cases, she is a member of the Lake
County Drug Court Team and has presented
on Drug Court issues at LCBA seminars and
other training programs.
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For more information, contact
Strege (stregeamy@waukegan.com).

Chair

Amy

***
The Immigration Law Committee held its annual social
event, a holiday cocktail party at North Shore Distillery, on
December 10. The next meeting is February 11 at 4:30
p.m. in the LCBA office, and will include a presentation on
two topics: Bond Procedures in Immigration Court, and
Parole in Place for Military Families.
***

Robert Kieffer of the R7 Detective Agency spoke on privacy
and the Internet at a CLE lunch hosted by the Technology
Committee on January 14. In addition to providing a history on encryption, Mr. Kieffer spoke about search engine
privacy, web browser privacy, email encryption, password
managers, and encryption on the cloud—valuable information for attorneys in both their personal and professional lives.
***
The Civil Trial and Appeals Committee held its holiday
meeting at The Lake House in Lake Bluff on December 19.
Chairperson Kessler spoke at the event.
***
The Young & New Lawyers Committee will host upcoming events on the following topics:
• February 6: Criminal Law/DUI featuring Tim Johnston
of Roach, Johnston & Thut
• March 6: Family Law (Divorce) presented by Marjorie
Sher, Law Office of Marjorie Sher
• April 3: Family Law (Guardianship) by Frank Osborn Sr.
of the Guardianship Help Desk

UPCOMING CLE:
Hosted by the Technology Committee on Tuesday, February 11 at noon in the LCBA office, Stacy Baygood Steur will
address the CAN SPAM Act and how it applies to attorney
newsletters. She will also discuss attorney obligations for
proper document/data destruction in light of modern office technology, such as copy machines that retain stored
images of recently copied documents.
For more information, or to RSVP, contact Chair Scott Turk
(sturk@lakecountyil.gov). In the case of high demand, the
event will be moved to courtroom C-201.
***
Chair Tom Gurewitz reports that the Family Law Committee's Holiday Party was a huge success. Attendees were
treated to a tour of Tricia Cornell and Mike Kerton’s home.
Thanks to the donations of many members, along with
some help from their friends, the food was catered by Captain Porky’s. There was little “shop talk” and lots of fun.
The Chairs are now turning their attention to the Family
Law Seminar – March 6, 2014 through March 8, 2014 in
New Orleans. There are currently over 85 rooms booked,
and the group is on pace for 90–100 attendees. More can
always be accommodated, so all are welcome! Contact
tgurewitz@gurewitzlaw.com for more information, or to
reserve a spot.

DARPA (Defense Anvanced Research Projects Association)

Coffee with Col. Joseph Buche
Tuesday t March 11
LCBA t 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.

14
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WordRake
How Does Your Document Garden Grow?
he other day I was contemplating
how the gardener helps to make
things grow and blossom, and how,
without his help, my garden would not
look good. It got me thinking of the tools
needed to make the garden what it is
today.

T

That’s when I
d i s c ove r e d
one of the key
tools
used
was the rake.
It helps clear
and
make
perfect the
garden and
grass. It removes
the
By
fallen leaves
and allows
other things
to flourish.
Now,
hold
that thought because we as attorneys are
also gardeners of a sort, or I should say
wordsmiths in a garden of words.

Alan
Pearlman

for attorneys, and they have it right. Designed to work within Microsoft Word,
WordRake allows you to compose in
Word, press the “RAKE” button and, in
seconds, WordRake software suggests
edits (within Word) for a more powerful
statement. RAKE makes a better document and allows your brief, contract, or
memorandum to be as clear and concise
as you can make it.
The program was designed by an attorney
for attorneys and it is an editor that identifies and removes unnecessary language,
allowing for brevity and clarity. With
WordRake software, you’ll edit your legal
documents quickly, professionally, and
right within your Microsoft Word program.
Attorney Gary Kinder founded WordRake
in 2011. A bestselling author and nationally known speaker, Mr. Kinder has taught
over 1,000 writing programs to many law
firms. Mr. Kinder is also the author of the
New York Times bestseller, Ship of Gold in
the Deep Blue Sea.

As such, we often need certain tools to
make our contracts, marital settlement
agreements and everyday motions look
and sound better, clearer and more understandable to all concerned. And so,
enter the new rake for attorneys – WordRake, www.wordrake.com.

Likewise, for the American Bar Association, Mr. Kinder has created the online, interactive series “Advanced Writing for
Lawyers”; presented writing webinars;
and taught 20 live, all-day ABA programs
on writing. So, he is very familiar with
how we work with our documents.

WordRake is the first true editing software

WordRake allows the author to edit

quickly (around 10 pages in 30 seconds),
eliminating useless words and allowing
the author to write and communicate
much more concisely. It will improve your
writing as it saves you time. WordRake
prevents the rambling that exists in documents and pleadings. I use it all the time to
make my work look and sound better to
both judges and opposing counsel. This is,
without a doubt, the best editing program
out there for attorneys and others in the
legal profession.
If you are careful about the software you
purchase, are on a budget, and only buy
one or two programs a year for the practice, make sure you get WordRake. I
highly recommend it for your documents,
which are, after all, our “Gardens” (Incidentally this article, as is all my writing,
was “Raked”!!).
Alan Pearlman has been practicing Family
Law and Criminal Law on the North Shore
for the past 40 years. Mr. Pearlman also authors the nationally syndicated, trademarked
column entitled “The Electronic Lawyer”™.
In addition he is also active as a computer
consultant to several law firms in Chicago,
and other firms throughout the U.S. © Copyright 2014”The Electronic Lawyer” ™ All
Rights Reserved.
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February 2014

DINNER & SHOW

Act! AdveRtise! Attend!
friday, february 21 & saturday, february 22, 2014
round lake beach cultural & civic center
2007 Civic Center Way • Round Lake Beach 60073

cocktail reception (cash bar) 5:30 p.m. • dinner 6:30 p.m.

Reservation Form
IdentIfy addendees (max 10 per table)

select your evenIng
o Friday, February 21, 2014
o Saturday, February 22, 2014

1) ________________________

6) ________________________

2) ________________________

7) ________________________

payment
o #___ x $75 per person = $____

3) ________________________

8) ________________________

4) ________________________

9) ________________________

5) ________________________

10) ________________________

_________________________________________
Company/Firm

_________________________________________
Contact

method of payment
o Check
o Visa
o MasterCard
o Discover
o American Express

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Address

Card Number

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

City, State & Zip

Expiration Date & CCV

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Phone

Signature

_________________________________________

All tickets must be paid for at the time of the order. No refunds will
be issued for cancellationas after February 14, 2014. Tickets and
seating will be assigned upon receipt of payment.

E-mail

return thIs form wIth your payment:

Lake County Bar Association • 300 Grand Avenue, Suite A • Waukegan, Illinois 60085 • TEL: 847-244-3143 • E-mail: info@lakebar.org

February 2014
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DINNER & SHOW

Playbill Advertising
The 2014 Gridiron Show, The Lake County Bar Association’s hilarious musical follies,
will be held February 21 & 22, 2014 at the Round Lake Beach Cultural & Civic Center.
You need to be part of the fun by advertising in the just-as-hiliarious keepsake Gridiron Playbill.
You know you’ll be sorry if your ad isn’t included. Reserve your space now!

Advertising Reservation
ad sIZe
o Inside Front/Back Cover (Full Color)
o Full Page (Live Area)
o Half Page (Horizontal)
o Half Page (Vertical)
o Quarter Page (Horizontal)
o Quarter Page (Vertical)
o Business Card (Horizonal)

dImInsIons (Inches)
8.5” x 11”
8.5” x 11”
7.812” x 4.937”
3.826” x 10.062”
7.812” x 2.375”
3.826” x 4.937”
3.5” x 2”

_________________________________________
Company/Firm

_________________________________________
Contact

prIce
$600
$400
$220
$220
$140
$140
$100

ads must be
camera-ready.
All ads are black/white and
ad copy will appear exactly as it
is submitted with no changes
to text or format. If you need assistance designing your ad,
the LCBA can recommend a designer...additional fees will apply.

method of payment
o Check
o Visa
o MasterCard
o Discover
o American Express

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Address

Card Number

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

City, State & Zip

Expiration Date & CCV

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Phone

Signature

_________________________________________
E-mail

return thIs form wIth your ad by february 7, 2014. make your check payable to:

Lake County Bar Association • 300 Grand Avenue, Suite A • Waukegan, Illinois 60085 • TEL: 847-244-3143 • E-mail: info@lakebar.org
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Ruling May Level Assessment
Collection Playing Field
Second District Appellate Court
wners of condos and townhomes
in Illinois are often surprised to
find out that by failing to pay their
assessments, they could actually be
evicted from their homes. These owners,
and at times
their attorneys,
are
stunned at
the idea that,
in a relatively
short period
of time, they
can be tossed
out as a result
of not paying
assessments.
By

O

Jordan M.
Cramer

For
many
years, Illinois
condominium
and homeowners associations have employed what is perhaps a unique and powerful remedy (compared with other states)
in collecting delinquent assessments: the
Forcible Entry and Detainer (“FED”) provisions of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure.1 Condominiums, as governed by the
Illinois Condominium Property Act2 and
homeowners associations, as governed by
the Common Interest Community Association Act3 may utilize specific provisions of
the FED to evict non-paying owners. An
association board that gains possession of
the unit/home can then rent the
unit/home to recover all of the unpaid
amounts, including attorneys’ fees and
735 ILCS 5/9-101 et seq.
765 ILCS 605/1 et seq.
3 765 ILCS 160/1-1 et seq.
4 2012 Ill. App. (2d) 110473; 979 N.E. 2d 891.
5 735 ILCS 5/9-111.
6 979 N.E.2d at 893.
7 Id. at 895.
8 Id.
9 Id. at 896.
10 50 Ill. 2d 351, 280 N.E.2d 208 (1972).
11 979 N.E.2d at 897.
1
2

costs. As such, associations have enjoyed
a formidable and efficient method of containing delinquencies.
Until recently, homeowners defending
such claims were quite limited in presenting defenses. Amongst those familiar with
these proceedings, it has been commonly
believed and practiced that an owner’s
claim that assessments have been withheld due to an association’s failure to
maintain the common elements was not
a defense to an eviction, but rather the
subject of a separate claim filed by the
owner, if at all. All of this changed, however, at least for the time being, with the
Second District Appellate Court’s decision
in Spanish Court Two Condominium Association v. Carlson.4
Spanish Court Two Condominium
Association v. Carlson
Spanish Court Two began as a typical condominium collection matter, with the
Plaintiff association filing a claim under
section 9-111 of the FED5 for unpaid general assessments, special assessments, late
fees, and attorney fees against the owner
defendant. The owner filed affirmative defenses and a counterclaim alleging the association failed to maintain the exterior of
the building, causing damage to the
owner’s unit, and
failed to repair a toilet that was damaged when the
association demolished part of the

owner’s unit while investigating the
source of a leak elsewhere in the building.6 The trial court struck the affirmative
defenses as not being germane to the issue
of possession per 735 ILCS 5/9-106, and
severed and reassigned the counterclaim
to be heard in another division in a separate proceeding.7 The owner appealed.
The Second District Appellate Court
agreed that the counterclaim was properly severed, but further held that the
owner was entitled to assert neglect as a
defense to the association’s claim under
the FED.8 Acknowledging it had an issue
of first impression before it, the Court initially examined the body of law pertaining to forcible detainers in landlord and
tenant scenarios, and noted there were direct parallels between the type of relief
sought in such cases and those brought by
associations against owners.9 The Court
cited Section 9-106 of the FED, which provides that matters not germane to the distinctive purpose of a forcible proceeding
may not be introduced by joinder, counterclaim or otherwise, but observed that a
tenant is permitted to claim an alleged
breach of warranty as a defense to nonpayment of rent, citing Jack Spring, Inc. v.
Little.10 & 11

20
The Court further noted that where possession is sought for non-payment of rent
in a forcible detainer case, the tenant may
challenge the amount due by asserting:
• The lease did not actually call for rent or
late fees in the amount charged;
• The rent charged was unconstitutional
or illegal; or
• A setoff was due because of a provision
in the lease for rent credits, or because
the landlord breached an expressed or
implied duty to repair.12
The Court then held that these same principles apply to claims brought by associations against owners, likening the duties
of a board to, e.g., maintain the common
areas, to those of a landlord.13 The Court
further concluded that an owner’s rights
and duties were on par with the association board’s rights and duties and that
these rights “arise from mutually exchanged promises – on the one hand to
pay assessments, on the other hand to
maintain the common elements.”14
Applying its analysis to the case before it,
the Court in Spanish Court Two held that
“a unit owner may claim, as a justification
for nonpayment of assessments, that the
board of managers breached its duty of
repair and maintenance” and that, accordingly, the owner’s affirmative defenses
should not have been stricken.15 However,
the Court limited its reversal to the
owner’s claim regarding failure to maintain the common elements, holding that
“damage to the unit will have no relevance to the issue of possession.”16 Thus,
Spanish Court Two makes a distinction between defenses related to common ele-

The Docket
ments versus those related to the owner’s
unit itself, with only the former being germane to the issue of possession.
Interestingly, the Court in Spanish Court
Two acknowledged that its decision placed
it in a “small minority of jurisdictions recognizing that a condominium unit owner
may claim an offset to assessments based
on the association’s material breach of its
mandated duty to repair and maintain the
common elements.”17 The Plaintiff association has further appealed and the matter has now been argued to the Illinois
Supreme Court, with a decision expected
in 2014. For those tuned into the community association industry, the decision
in Spanish Court Two represents a significant departure from what was previously
thought to be a relatively straight forward,
narrow, and expedient process for collecting assessments. The concern amongst
professionals in this area is that the ruling
in Spanish Court Two could open a Pandora’s Box of defenses by disgruntled
owners as a pretext to not paying assessments. This, in turn, would significantly
slow down and delay the collection
process, frustrating what has been, up
until now, a very simple proceeding. The
industry’s concern has gone as far as a
movement to amend the Illinois Condominium Property Act (“ICPA”) to prevent
owners from withholding their assessments.18
The Implications of
Spanish Court Two
So, was the Court in Spanish Court Two
correct in providing owners with a formidable, if not limited, defense to forcible
eviction claims? We will find out when the
Supreme Court renders its decision, but
for the time being,
there are compelling arguments
to be made for both
sides.

January 2014
On the one hand, there are situations
where an owner falls victim to a negligent
board that simply will not make needed
repairs. An owner facing something like
continual water infiltration due to a neglected common element could file his or
her own claim to compel the association
to make the repairs; but more than likely,
the owner may not have the resources to
do so, in which case withholding assessments to pay for repairs may be the only
practical solution. It is not unheard of
that a board will simply ignore a complaining owner and put the onus on the
owner to initiate a lawsuit to obtain relief.
An owner’s ability to withhold assessments introduces a powerful counterforce
to the board’s authority and power.
On the other hand, boards often face the
difficult task of balancing the interests of
many owners, including the timing and
extent to which it may address repairs.
Faced with multiple and simultaneous repair projects, a board may need to triage
what is to be done, based in large part
upon what funds are available or advisable to spend at any given time. Allowing
owners to withhold their assessments because they disagree with this process presents a potential challenge to a board’s
decision-making process not otherwise
found in governing documents, or in the
acts which govern associations.
Furthermore, from a legal standpoint, the
Court in Spanish Court Two may have oversimplified its interpretation of “mutually
exchanged promises,” which led to its ultimate decision. The Court appears to
have taken the position that the right to
collect assessments is mutually exchanged
with the duty to maintain the common elements. Yet, the ICPA establishes what is
seemingly an independent and absolute
right of the association to collect assessments as seen in Section 9(g),19 which
provides that if an owner refuses to, e.g.,

Id. at 898.
Id. at 898-99.
14 Id. at 899.
15 Id. at 900.
16 Id. at 906.
17 Id. 911.
18 See, e.g., Matthew Walberg, Supporters of Bill Barring Condo Owners from Withholding Assessments Still Hopeful, Chicago Tribune, March 26, 2013, http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2013-03-26/news/ct-met-condo-associations-20130
327_1_condo-owners-condo-boards-spanish-court-two.
19 765 ILCS 605/9 (g).
12
13

January 2014
pay a common assessment, the association shall automatically have a lien
against the owner’s unit. If the association has been given the absolute statutory
right to create a lien for unpaid assessments, a strong argument can be made
that such a right stands alone and not
necessarily in exchange for any other
right, duty or obligation as suggested by
the Court in Spanish Court Two.
Last, and certainly not least, there are
many open questions in the wake of Spanish Court Two’s recognition of an owner’s
ability to withhold assessments. How
much is an owner entitled to withhold
under such a defense? Can an owner simply stop paying assessments until the
board makes the complained of repair?
What if several owners took this same tact
simultaneously; how would the association be able to operate without this income? While it appears that some of these
unknowns were argued to the Court in
Spanish Court Two there are no definitive
answers to these lingering, yet important
questions, potentially leaving much to be
argued in the trial courts.
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Real World Impact
In the end, there may not be a drastic
change in these types of cases, regardless
of whether Spanish Court Two is upheld or
not, for a very simple, practical reason: attorney’s fees. Most, if not all declarations
provide that a board is entitled to recover
reasonable attorney’s fees in an action
brought against an owner to recover unpaid assessments. Similarly, section 9(g) of
the ICPA provides that a board may recover its reasonable attorney’s fees for
pursuing collection of assessments. An
owner facing such a claim may have to
think long and hard as to whether he or
she should risk paying many additional
thousands of dollars in association legal
fees if he or she were to assert a defense for
non-payment, but fail to convince a court
that such non-payment was justified in
that instance. A claim for a few thousand
dollars may turn into a judgment for
many thousands of dollars in legal fees.
Meanwhile, the risk to the board is negligible as there are no direct means for an
owner to recover his or her fees if he or she
prevailed on a defense, as the association’s

fees will just be spread out amongst all the
owners, ironically, including the defendant owner. The association, with its resources and ability to recover attorney’s
fees will still enjoy a considerable advantage in these types of disputes. Stay tuned,
as a decision should be made this term by
the Illinois Supreme Court.
Jordan Cramer has been practicing law for over
20 years, and has headed his own law firm,
located in Skokie, since 2007. His focus is primarily on representing condominium and
homeowners associations in both Cook and
Lake Counties as to both corporate governance
and litigation matters. He also represents
home owners and groups of owners in various
disputes with associations as well as general
real estate and commercial litigation disputes.
He received his Juris Doctor with honors from
Chicago-Kent College of Law in 1993. He can
be contacted at jcramer@jcramerlaw.com or
847.983.4550.

Why should YOU join the LCBA
Lawyer Referral Service?
The LCBA Lawyer Referral Service (LRS) is a valuable member
benefit as well as a public service. LRS provides member attorneys with an opportunity to build business through client
referrals. The service benefits the public by helping callers
quickly find an attorney in the area of law in which they need
help. The LRS is widely publicized and all LCBA members in
good standing who carry the required malpractice insurance
are eligible to join.
The LRS program is designed to assist persons who are able to
pay normal attorney fees but whose ability to locate legal representation is frustrated by a lack of experience with the legal
system, a lack of information about the type of services
needed, or a fear of the potential costs of seeing a lawyer.

Available Referral Panels
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative
Appellate
Commercial
Consumer
Criminal

•
•
•
•

Employment
Environmental
Family
Estate Planning,
Wills, Trusts and

Probate
• Personal Injury /
Property Damage
• Real Estate

Call the LCBA Office (847-244-3143) with questions
or download the procedures and application
from our website at www.lakebar.org.

Start taking advantage of all the
Lawyer Referral Service has to offer!
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Extended Media Coverage
in Illinois Courts:
One Guy’s View
urrently, fellow Lake County Bar Association Board Member Hon. Daniel
Shanes and I hold the distinction of
having been involved (I as defense counsel
and he as judge) in the most “extended media
coverage” trials in Lake County. This will
change. Soon.
Extended
media coverage (cameras
in the courtroom) is not
just coming, it
is here and will
be a reality for
many practicing in Lake
County courtBy
rooms other
than “juvenile,
dissolution,
adoption, child
custody” and “Specialty Court proceedings.”1

C

Keith
Grant

Any thought that cameras in court was
merely the passing fancy of a now-former
Supreme Court Chief Justice would seem illusory, as Chief Justice Rita Garmin flatly proclaimed that she “fully backs” Justice
Kilbride’s media pilot program.2 The distinction of being “first” that Judge Shanes and I
share with my trial partner, Assistant Public
Defender Jennifer Snyder, and Assistant
State’s Attorneys Jeffrey Pavletic and Steven
Scheller will shortly be lost to the passage of
time as more trials are conducted under the
camera’s unblinking gaze. Until then, this article is my attempt to share some of my experience and observations; an effort to let other
practitioners know what it feels like to try a
case while the cameras roll.
What follows is not a position paper from the

Circuit, the Public Defender’s Office, the Illinois Public Defender Association, or the Lake
County Bar Association. Instead, this is a
summary of the experiences I have had, as a
criminal defense attorney, practicing on trial
in cases where still and video cameras have
been permitted. I believe there are problems
with cameras in court, but I also believe they
are solvable and we all—judiciary, defense
and prosecution—will play a role in implementing the solutions.
We begin, predictably enough, at the beginning. Illinois Supreme Court Order M.R. 2634
was entered in January of 2012, and established the Supreme Court policy for cameras
in the courtroom.3 In addition to establishing
the cases subject to coverage (mirrored by the
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit’s Local Rule,
quoted above), it also prohibits coverage of
“evidence suppression” hearings. This prohibition is expanded upon in our Local Rules,
which also explicitly prohibit coverage of motions in limine. The list of prohibited proceedings means most cases covered by cameras
will be in the criminal division (unless a former Chicago basketball player gets into a civil
suit with a former Chicago football coach over
secret steakhouse recipes). But I digress.
The Rules
At present, there are only two rules with
which we need to concern ourselves: the
Supreme Court’s policy and our own Local
Rule. I am aware of no appellate cases or opinions in Illinois regarding extended media coverage. Anyone about to try a case in front of
the cameras should print both of those rules
and carry them to court. Only the media can
request “extended coverage,” an odd term
that merely means permission to bring cameras into the courtroom. Once they make
such a request, they have no further right to

argue, object, or appeal; all of that falls to either the parties or to individual witnesses.
Procedurally, Section 1.3(b) of the Supreme
Court policy sets forth the timing and manner
of objections. In the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, Rule 21.06 codifies the local practice for
objections by either the parties or any witnesses.4 In the Public Defender’s Office, we
have elected to comply with the requirement
that we give our witnesses notice of their right
to object both by advising them and by attaching a copy of the Witness Objection form
found at Appendix E of the Local Rule.5 Neither the Supreme Court nor the Local Rule
compel trial counsel to represent objecting
witnesses. Trial counsel is required only to file
proof of notice given to each witness. Wit-

Uniform Rules of Practice, Circuit Court of Illinois Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, Local Rule 21.06 B(8).
Michael Tarm, New Illinois Supreme Court chief justice backs cameras in court, Springfield State Journal-Register, Oct. 28, 2013, http://www.sjr.com/x450314006/Garman-set-to-be-installed-as-chief-justice.
3 In re: Extended Media Coverage Pilot Project, Ill. Sup. Ct Order M.R. 2634 (Jan. 24, 2012), available at http:// www.state.il.us/court/SupremeCourt/Announce/2012/012412.pdf.
4 Local Rule 21.06B (3), (4).
5 Local Rule 21.06B, app. E, available at http://19thcircuitcourt.state.il.us/resources/Pages/rules21.aspx#2106.
6 Ill. Sup. Ct. Order M.R. 2634, Sec. 1.3(c).
1
2
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nesses may thereafter either appear with their
own counsel or, if unrepresented, be assisted
by the Circuit Clerk in filing and giving notice
of their objection.
When either of the parties chooses to object
to cameras, they must do so in writing at least
three days before “commencement of proceedings.”6 It has been my practice to craft objections which include as many issues as
possible. For example, in one case it was suggested by the media that they be allowed to
position their cameras in spaces in the audience where there were no seats (areas reserved for handicapped spectators) and/or in
front of an exit used by the defendant, deputy,
court-reporter and clerk. In my written objection, I referenced the Americans with Disabilities Act to keep cameras from the disabled
spectator area and both city and county fire
codes to counter the door-blocking request.
Neither request was ultimately granted (probably for numerous reasons other than those
two arguments), and I should note that I
failed to cite the Supreme Court’s own prohibition against blocking exits or hallways!7
In formulating my objections, I attempted to
place them into two main categories. First,
those pertaining to what the media was
recording and broadcasting and second,
those relating to what we in the courtroom—
jury, witnesses and parties—experience when
the media is present.
Broadcast and Publication
Regarding the record/broadcast, my first observation was that the media seemed unwilling or unable to self-police. On several
occasions, video operators let their cameras
roll during recesses, conferences, and witnesses who were not to be recorded. Because
the trial judge had the feed displayed on his
computer screen, he was able to quickly order
the recording stopped. Still, camera operators
repeatedly attempted to (and did) capture
sidebars, counsel at table, conversations during breaks, and the defendant being escorted
into the courtroom. Unlike the video feed, the
only indication of the photographer’s actions
is seeing the camera raised to his or her face
(and, on at least one occasion, I noted a photographer shooting my client being escorted
out of the courtroom by shooting while the
camera was in his lap.) In several instances, I
chose to position myself between the camera
and the subject. Once this led to a bizarre
dance of sorts with the photographer juking
left and right while I shifted right to left (all the
while saying “you’re not permitted to do
7

Ill. Sup. Ct. Order M.R. 2634, Sec. 1.4(d).

this”).
The necessity of efforts like this to police the
photographers, and the Court’s monitoring
of the video feed, I would argue, further divide
both my and the Court’s already-divided attention in unnecessary ways. I firmly believe
this area is ripe for appeal, but only if counsel
is ready to make a record of what is happening in the courtroom as it happens. Since we
can’t always watch the cameraman in court,
the litigants must instead check the media
outlets each night. After finding a particularly
unflattering photo of myself displayed online
(I shouldn’t have made that face, as shown
above), it was my trial partner who pointed
out that it had been taken during a recess
(specifically prohibited) and so constituted absolute proof of the violation of the court’s
order. This daily “media check” is now part of
our job!
As I noted above, on several occasions the
Judge was required to direct his attention to
the camera feed to prevent the violation of his
order regarding coverage. This didn’t used to
be in either of our job descriptions, but now it
is. Short of removing all media control over
the “feed,” monitoring its coverage will continue to be both the job of lawyers and judges.
Once images, video or still, leave the courtroom, there is little either court or counsel can
do about it. On the first day of the first Lake
County video-trial after the first witness, the
parties stepped into the hallway to call the
next witness and found nearly every person
in the hallway glued to their smartphones
viewing or attempting to find the streaming
live-feed! The prosecutors did immediately instruct that all witnesses be told not to do this
and that staff should refrain from such viewing in the presence of any witness…but who
would have thought it necessary? Henceforth,
motions to exclude witnesses (in media cases)
must include a request to prohibit remote
viewing as well!
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We used to be concerned that jurors might
read coverage of the trial in the paper, possibly
hear it on local radio, or in rare occasions on
the nightly TV news. We now contend with
bloggers, Facebook-ers, tweeters, and who
knows what’s next. In extended media cases,
we will now need to worry about jurors
watching or re-watching actual testimony! In
Lake County, the jury assembly room and
every deliberation room has a poster warning
jurors not to talk about a case or view facts
about it on any social media or internet
sources, including sending or receiving electronic communications. The old admonition
not to read the papers or discuss the case just
continues to grow...
Presence in Court
As to what happens in the courtroom, I firmly
believe that the time court and counsel spend
monitoring and correcting the media is time
that should have been spent litigating the
case. The lawyers must make a record of this
“unnecessary distraction” (my term) and
(should the matter be appealed) cite that distraction as a ground for reversal or new trial.
The question remains: What could/should I
have been doing to better litigate my client’s
actual case before the jury when instead I was
attempting to stop a photographer from taking photos he was not supposed to take? What
could the judge have missed when he was repeatedly checking his monitor to ensure the
wrong thing wasn’t being recorded? And if
the judge and I were to capitulate, to cease
checking, what impermissible and prejudicial
images might be shot into the “webosphere”
to reside in perpetuity? Since every lost trial is
subject to appeal and could ultimately be retried, those improperly captured images of a
child witness or a defendant in shackles could
be relevant and prejudicial if viewed by a future jury pool. In the past, such images might
only be found in newspaper or library
archives, but today, the idle “googling” of a defendant’s name on a juror’s smartphone replaces the work of specialized researchers.
The tools themselves—cameras, tripods, electronic gear in travel cases with thick wires
leading here and there—all have an effect on
those who observe them. The still photographer will raise the camera to his face to capture an image he/she deems “worthy.” Both
still and video camera operators will absent
themselves from the courtroom during testimony they are prohibited from capturing or
which they deem “unworthy.” These acts are
all potentially observable to the jury, though
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the underlying reasons are not. A “newsworthy” photo of a witness or litigant likely depicts “movement”—a raised arm, pointed
finger, or a tear-stained visage. While such
moments may or may not be particularly relevant in the trial, the click of the shutter, the
motion of the camera to the face of the photographer, the pan of the video cam, all could
either distract a juror, or imbue the moment
with a perceived relevance it does not otherwise possess.
Lake County has addressed the observable
machinery issue by erecting a screen at the
end of the jury box. The screen is intended to
block the view of the entire jury to the public
viewing area. Unfortunately, because of the
unique angles of our courtrooms, this effort
has mixed results. While many juror positions
are, indeed, completely blocked from view of
and from viewing the public areas, other positions are not. Jurors standing to enter or exit
the room are also able to see over or around
the screen. Yet for its shortcomings, the screen
is a necessary effort. My in-court arguments
that equipment should be restricted to mini
and micro cameras, in fixed locations, and operated remotely have yet to be granted (and
admittedly carry their own issues of ability to
monitor the coverage being recorded.)
Cameras Outside the Courtroom
While the media is prohibited from audibly
commenting in the courtroom or the adjacent halls, they continue to be permitted to
conduct “stand-ups” and interviews in the
lobby of the courthouse and outside the building. I will only address my experiences with
lobby “stand-ups.”
During one recent trial, I checked the day’s
coverage on-line and saw a reporter summarizing the day on camera in the north lobby
of the courthouse (where the coffee cart is located.) I noted numerous people walk behind
him as he discussed my client’s criminal history, comments made by family of the murdered woman, and the reporter’s predictions
for the next day of testimony. I couldn’t tell
who any of the people walking behind the reporter were, but they were all walking the
only path from our courtroom to the jurors’
parking lot.
We objected the next morning and asked for
an explicit prohibition on reporting from that
lobby, but our request was not granted, as that
area is not covered by either our Local Circuit
Court Rule or the Supreme Court rules. After
8
9

Ill. Sup. Ct. Order M.R. 2634, Sec. 1.4(d).
Local Rule 21.06(c)(3).
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that trial, I looked closely at the rules. The
Supreme Court rule only speaks to “impeding
access” to the “courthouse.”8 The Circuit rule
much more directly prohibits “comment to or
within hearing of the jury or any member
thereof at any time before the jury is dismissed.”9 Unfortunately, this prohibition is
found under a heading that reads, “In the
courtroom, members of the news media
shall.”
I would argue that the cited prohibition
clearly extends the court’s authority beyond
“the courtroom,” particularly to a location
that is, at present, the only access path to the
parking garage. In such a location, the court
has both the inherent and the express authority to limit media comment. What the
media is seeking is probably movement (a dynamic shot is better than a static one) and a
sign that says “Lake County.” There are other
places that meet those needs which would
lessen the likelihood a juror will hear a reporter recite my client’s inadmissible criminal
history and prior bad acts.
Conclusions
The sky is not falling. Neither the end times
nor the apocalypse are presaged by the presence of the media in the courtroom. They
were already here; they just used to leave their
gear in the hall. While there are significant
problems (particularly from a defense point of
view) with cameras in court, it is not the end
of justice as we know it.
The Supreme Court has identified public access to our courts as an important goal. They
have formulated a pilot program to achieve
that goal. As we move forward, I believe it is
incumbent upon the litigators to make a
record of those issues they (both prosecution
and defense) deem problematic. This goes far
beyond merely saying, “I object to cameras in
court” and leaving it at that.
A few positives: I have yet to either observe, or
hear of, any litigators (prosecution or defense)
grandstanding or altering their personas because of the cameras. Likewise, most witnesses seem to be testifying in a
straightforward manner. Our judges have also
comported themselves admirably. Those I
have observed in my cases and several others
have not changed their courtroom presence
and have done an admirable job attempting
to guide our earnest first amendment visitors.
Several of the instances I have detailed above
cite prosecutors and judges acting swiftly and
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decisively to address an unexpected problem.
We are all in this together.
I have tried to list a few of the issues I’ve encountered. My point of view is exclusively that
of a single criminal defense attorney. Others
will encounter issues unknown to, or unseen
by, me. This effort of mine is only a first step
of sorts into uncharted territory. Extended
media coverage is here; so is the Internet. No
objection is likely to make either go away.
Therefore, I believe objecting, while necessary,
cannot be the end of the road. Objections to
doing one thing, or to doing a thing a certain
way should be followed by an alternative
thing or a different process towards achievement. Only by thinking ahead can we move
forward.
This is a new direction in Lake County and
none of us have thought of all of the issues
that can and will arise in this process. We
must identify issues and consider alternatives
or we can never hope to correct the ones that
don’t work and secure those that do. Once we
identify deficiencies, we must propose solutions rather than merely pointing and shouting our general dislike. Only in so doing will
all sides have a more active role in the process.
As litigators, we present our positions to the
trial judge. That judge then formulates a solution within the rules, accounting for some
or all of our objections. Some of those objections will later form the basis for appeals and
so the issue will advance. Our judiciary will
play a primary role in formulating both the
rules of our pilot program and any changes if
(when) that pilot becomes permanent. The
trial bar can and must play an active role in
that process as well. This process, a form of
“adversarial collaboration,” is perhaps the
best way to ensure that the interests of justice
and due process fairly balance with the interests of public access. We all need to get ready
for our close-ups.
Keith Grant has spent over 20 years as an Assistant Lake County Public Defender. He is currently
Chief of Special Defense & Professional Development and previously supervised both the Misdemeanor and the Felony Divisions of the office.
Before Joining the Public Defender, Keith was a
prosecutor and administrative counsel in the Army
JAG Corps. Keith is the First Vice President of the
Lake County Bar Association, President of the Illinois Public Defender Association and Past President of the Jefferson Inn of Court. Keith’s recent
practice has involved several trials where extended
media coverage was allowed.
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Calendar of Events
February 21 & 22
Gridiron
Round Lake Beach Cultural Center

April 8, 15 & 22
Peoples Law School
College of Lake County
Grayslake

February 28
Coffee in the Courthouse

April 24
Local Government Committe Seminar
Greenbelt Cultural Center
North Chicago

March 6-9
20th Annual Family Law Conference
New Orleans, LA

April 25
Coffee in the Courthouse

March 11
Coffee with Col. Joseph Buche
LCBA Office

April 26
Ask A Lawyer, Call In
LCBA

March 13
Criminal Law Mid-Year Seminar
Rosebud Theatre District
Chicago

May 7
Ask A Lawyer Drop In Clinic
LCBA

March 18
Doctor Lawyer Dinner
Bella Via, Highland Park
April 4
Real Estate Annual Seminar
Illinois State Beach Resort
& Conference Center, Zion

May 10
Adopt A Highway
LCBA
May 22
Civil Trial and Appeals Seminar
Biltmore Country Club
Barrington
May 30
Coffee in the Courthouse

For more information or to register, go to the calendar at: www.lakebar.org
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December 19, 2013

Board of Director’s Meeting
CONSENT AGENDA
• Minutes
- November 21, 2013
• Membership Report
- New Members since November 21, 2013 meeting

Minutes
By

Jennifer
Howe,
Secretary

There was a motion made to approve the Consent agenda and
the motion passed.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Treasurer’s Report
Michael Conway reported that
the Trust & Estate Committee
annual seminar is projected to
have a $9000 net profit. The
numbers are not final as yet as
the Association is waiting for
payment from one of the corporate sponsors. The Holiday party
held on December 6, 2013 ultimately came in at a cost of
$1500 more than budgeted.
However, Mr. Conway noted
that there were 217 attendees at
this year’s part; a significantly
greater number than typical for
the annual holiday party.
Chief Judge Fred Foreman
Retirement Reception
Steve McCollum reported that
there will be an open house retirement reception held for The
Honorable Fred Foreman at the
Lake Forest Club on January 15,
2014 from 5:00-7:30. Tickets
will be made available for $25
per person.
Fundraisers
An Association member inquired whether practice com-

mittee chairpersons could disseminate to committee members
information
about
fundraisers or other events
which may be of interest to its
members but which are not
specifically sponsored by the
LCBA. Since the Association’s
Policy and Procedures do not
have any specific restrictions on
what practice committee chairs
can disseminate to committee
members, Steve McCollum will
respond to the inquiry by leaving it to committee chairpersons
to determine what information
would be of interest to its committee members.
Discussion Regarding
Facilities Sub-Committee
There was a discussion about
whether the Association should
have subcommittee to liaison
with the LCBA Foundation, as it
considers a potential purchase
of a building in Waukegan.
Since it is anticipated that the
Association would be a tenant
of any building purchased by
the Foundation, it makes sense
that the Association should also
play a part in any discussions as
to what types of amenities
should be in the building. Given
that the Association should be
involved and have a voice as the
Foundation moves forward in
this process, Steve McCollum
created a facilities sub-committee and appointed himself, Mike
Conway (Treasurer), Mike Ori
(Second Vice President) and

MEMBERS PRESENT
Steven P. McCollum
President
Keith Grant
First Vice-President
Michael Ori
Second Vice-President
Michael Conway
Treasurer
Jennifer Howe
Secretary
Hon. Daniel Shanes
Carey Schiever
Brian Lewis
Chris Boadt
Executive Director

Keith Grant (First Vice-President) to liaison with Foundation
on this issue.
Courthouse Screening
There was a discussion about
the Waukegan Courthouse Security Screening Protocol recently published by Jeffrey
Burke, Deputy Chief, Lake
County Sherriff ’s Office. There
was a motion made that Board
Members Brian Lewis and Don
Morrison prepare a presentation for the Executive Committee
demonstrating
the
Association’s ability to provide
identification badges for screening/security purposes. The motion passed.
There being no additional business, it was moved, seconded
and carried and the meeting
was adjourned.
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Grapevine
Assistant State’s Attorney Chris Corbin and his wife Elizabeth welcomed two baby girls, Mary Elizabeth Corbin and
Hattie Frances Corbin, to the world on January 7.
Larry Smith’s successor at Prairie State Legal Services is
Sam DiGrino, the Waukegan office’s new Managing Director. Sam has worked at Prairie State since 2007. Prior to
that, he attended and graduated from The John Marshall
Law School.
LCBA Members who are Candidates on the March 2014 Primary Ballot:
• County Clerk: Carla Wyckoff is running unopposed for
Republican nomination. (Willard Helander is not running
for re-election, having held the spot since 1994.)
• Sheriff: Incumbent Mark Curran is running unopposed

for Republican nomination.
• State Representative: Rod Drobinski is running unopposed for the Republican nomination for state representative of the 62nd District of the Illinois House of
Representatives.
• Treasurer: David Stolman, a County Board Member and
former Lake County Board Chairman, is running for the
Republican nomination. He has a primary opponent.
Note: a full list of candidates is available on the County Clerk’s
website at: http://countyclerk.lakecountyil.gov/ElectionInfo/Documents/CandidateList.pdf
(Thanks to Judge Simonian for compiling this list of LCBA
attorney-candidates.)

Do you have
a speaker idea
or suggestion
for our business
meetings?
We would love
to hear from you!

Just send a note to:
Chris Boadt
cboadt@lakebar.org
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LCBA

Bulletin
Board
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Offices for Lease. 200 N ML
King Ave. 1, 2 or 3 Offices. 280
to 685 Sq Ft. Shared Conference Room, Basement Storage,
On-Site parking, Furnished or
Unfurnished. Walking Distance to Court House. (847)
680-4740.
www.tjproperties.com.
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Monthly

Committee Meetings
Day

Meeting

Location

Time

1st Tuesday

Diversity (Odd # Months)

LCBA

12:00-1:15

1st Thursday

Real Estate

In-Laws

5:00-6:30

1st Thursday

Young & New Lawyers

LCBA

12:00-1:15

2nd Tuesday

Technology

LCBA

12:00-1:15

2nd Tuesday

Immigration

LCBA

4:30-5:30

2nd Wednesday Family Law Advisory Group

LCBA

12:00-1:15

2nd Friday

Community Outreach (Odd # Months) LCBA

12:00-1:15

3rd Tuesday

Local Government

LCBA

12:00-1:15

3rd Wednesday Family Law

C-103

12:00-1:15

3rd Wednesday Employment Law (Odd # Months)

The Grille on Laurel 5:15-6:30

To place an ad
or for information
on advertising rates, call

3rd Thursday

Board of Directors

LCBA

3rd Thursday

Trusts & Estates

Various Locations and times

(847) 244-3143

3rd Thursday

Civil Trial & Appeals

Lake House

5:00-6:30

4th Tuesday

Criminal Law

Potesta’s

12:00-1:15

12:00-1:30

* Meetings subject to change, please check your weekly e-news or call the LCBA Office @ (847) 2443143. Please feel free to bring your lunch to the LCBA office for any noon meetings. Food and beverages at restaurants are purchased on a individual basis.

Greenslade Photography
Focusing on sports, pets & special events

Ralph Greenslade
Photographer at many LCBA events
slade1039@comcast.net
847-848-6754
Based in Glenview, Illinois
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by

Carlton R. Marcyan
President, Lake County Bar Foundation

The Month
of Love
pring may not yet be in the air; however, the Foundation Board is very busy gearing up for our bi-annual Gala and we need your love to help us make it a great success. Love manifests in many ways: participation, donation and admiration to name
a few. You have an opportunity to do all three by:

S

• Volunteering to help us in planning the details of the event and bringing in more recruits to lighten the load,
• Donating prizes, helping us sell tickets and sponsoring through advertising and placement in the program book, and
• Admiring the Gala by attending.
Our Gala is scheduled for Friday, November 21, 2014 at Cuneo Museum in Vernon Hills.
This is an exciting venue. Not only mark your calendars to attend but help us to get ready.
On another note, we need input from our membership to help suggest appropriate Lake
County located beneficiaries of the Gala’s proceeds. Please let us know who should be
considered and why.
Finally, the Foundation provides grants to worthy recipients throughout the year. Applications are available at the LCBA offices. If you know of worthy causes, have their representatives contact us for more information so we can support them.
Remember, a solid Foundation provides all of us a better community.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
ASK-A-LAWYER
Saturday, April 26, 2014
@ Lake County Bar Office
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

YES, I would like to volunteer to assist with:
o Ask-a-lawyer (4/26/14)
o Drop-in Clinic (5/17/14)
o Drop-in Clinic (5/7/14)

DROP-IN CLINIC
Wednesday, May 7, 2014
@ Lake County Bar Office
4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Lawyers in the Classroom
I am available to visit the following grade(s):
o Grades K-3
o Grades 3-6
o Grades 7-8
o High School
I am available on: Dates (4/21 – 5/2) _________________ o AM o PM

Saturday, May 17, 2014
@ Waukegan ArtWauk
4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Name ________________________________________________________
Firm _________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________

LAWYERS IN THE CLASSROOM
April 21 – May 2, 2014
@ Lake County Schools

City ____________________________ State ______ Zip _____________
Tel _____________________________ Email _______________________
Return registration form to:

Lake County Bar Association • 300-A Grand Avenue • Waukegan, IL 60085 • TEL: 847-244-3143 • FAX: 847-244-8259
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